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HOME COMPUTER ASSISTANCE
Would you like to make better use of your PC?
Upgrades
Repairs
Internet Connections
Email Configuration
“In-Home” Advice
01608 730989 (24 hour answerphone)
Email: hcassist@dial.pipex.com
Personalised design
service and
consultancy in your
own home.

Stylish complimentary
Cushions & Loose
Covers

Beautiful Bespoke
Curtains, Roman & Roller
Blinds & Soft Furnishings,
handmade to the highest
standard



Advice on every
kind of Fabric from
numerous suppliers
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Re-upholstery
service
Custom made Bedspreads



& Headboards





Tel/Fax: 01295 788145
email: info@annwoolgrove.com

New Sofas & Chairs

FROM THE EDITORS
The summer is nearly with us and this
newsletter is full of events and plans to
make the best of the warm, holiday months.
Whether it is beer, music, gardens or cars,
there is something going on in the village for
you. Take your camera along and send the
newsletter a photo of your summer – we
love to hear how it was for you!
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Sadly we report the deaths of Theodora Barnes and Margaret Orma Collin, aged 94. On behalf of the
village we send our condolences to their families and friends.
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RATES - CHEQUES PAYABLE TO HOOK NORTON NEWSLETTER
SIZE 				
MONO
COLOUR
(128mm wide x 60mm high)		
(128mm wide x 90mm high)		

£10.00		
£15.00		

£20.00
£30.00

Please contact advertise@hook-norton-newsletter.co.uk
Text for Village activities				
Inserts for Village activities				

Free (a small donation is welcome)
On request from Malcolm Black

Donations can be put in the Newsletter Box in the Post Office or posted to:
Hook Norton Newsletter, c/o Hook Norton Post Office, Queen Street, Hook Norton

HEART DEFIBRILLATOR ‘HANDS ON’ DAY
Following the overwhelming response at the information evening at the Sun Inn last month, we
were inundated with people asking if they could either be trained as Community First Responders
or have a go at using a defibrillator so that should the occasion arise they would feel more equipped
to use one.
With both these things in mind we have organised a ‘Hands on’ event at the Hook Norton Sports and
Social Club on Monday June 6th where we invite you all to come along, have a go on a Defibrillator
and talk to the wonderful staff from the emergency services. There will be two sessions running
from 3-5.30pm and then again from 6.30-9pm. This is a wonderful opportunity to come along in a
relaxed setting and get more familiar with the machine that could potentially save someone’s life.
We look forward to welcoming you all on the 6th.
If you would like further information please email us on mole53@yahoo.co.uk
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Specialist in wallpapering, decorative effects, spraying, tiling,
coving, glazing, all interior/exterior painting
References and portfolio available, competitive prices

Tel: 01295 721206

mobile: 07790 394625

davegreen.007@btinternet.com

www.davegreendecorating.co.uk
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NICHOLSONS
Where else…?
Opening times:

Weekdays 7.30am to 4.00pm
Saturdays in October, November and
December from 9.00am to 4.00pm
Winter Open Days and Christmas Market
10th & 11th December

North Aston, Oxfordshire OX25 6HL Tel: 01869 340342
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www.nicholsons.gb.com

Plant Centre

HOOK NORTON WI
In March we had our Annual General Meeting and a Mini Show. Our President
went through the highlights of the year and also the financial report. She also
thanked various members of the committee for their efforts. We were all given the
new programme for the next year that included a list of interesting speakers and
the various outings that have been arranged.
Our Mini show had lots of entries in the 6 categories that were chosen by the
committee. The competition was stiff but rewarding and was judged by 2 members of Sibford
W.I who gave constructive comments. The winner of the competition overall was Alrys Morris.
Afterwards a very tasty selection of cakes were served with tea.
At our April meeting our speaker was Adrian Williams who gave an enjoyable talk with slides
about English Inner Waterways. He explained how canals were introduced from 1770 and used
frequently transporting commercial materials until 1860 when railways started to replace the
narrow boats. There was a network of canals which went from North to South and East to West.
He showed us pictures of narrow boats which still exist. Many are now used for recreational use.
Our next speaker on June 21st will be Ann Hobday talking about Tudor Costume.
All visitors will be very welcome. Doreen McLaughlin

NEWSLETTER DISTRIBUTION
Although we attempt to deliver a copy to every household in the village
occasionally someone is missed. Usually this is when your usual distributor is
on holiday or is incapacitated. Should this happen a copy could be collected
from the shop, post office or Firs garage.
If you are a distributor and know you will be away and unable to deliver a
particular issue, it would be helpful if you could find a replacement for your
round, or let me know. Thanking you.

Malcolm Black Tel: 730668

HOOK NORTON CLASSIC WHEELS
Hook Norton Classic Wheels now meets on the second Thursday of the month, at 7.30pm in
the Sun Inn. We always welcome new members who own any car or motorbike which is broadly
'Classic', be that old or modern. Our vehicles go from the present day back to the 1930s. Our next
meetings are: 12th May, 9th June and 14th July. We are holding a Classic Wheels 'Run' on Sunday
22nd May, meeting outside The Sun Inn at 10.30am. Look at the Classic Wheels Forum on the
Village Website or contact Dave Taylor on 737858 or davetaylor53@hotmail.com

Carol and David Chambers
would like to express sincere thanks to friends and neighbours of
Mary Barnes for their condolences and messages of sympathy
on the death of Mary on the 16th April 2011.
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BAPTIST CHURCH
"I didn't recognise him until he spoke to me," said the young woman,
relating a chance meeting with someone not seen for many years. In
this post - Easter period I am reminded of the various times Jesus's
friends failed to recognise him when he appeared to them after the
resurrection. Mary, outside the tomb in the garden, thought she was
talking to the gardener until he spoke her name.
Two friends, walking along the road to Emmaus, were joined by another man who explained to
them the meaning of the death and resurrection of Jesus, but they did not realise who he was until
they shared a meal together.
Another group of disciples had been fishing all night and had caught nothing, when they saw a man
standing on the shore who suggested they should try dropping their nets on the right - hand side of
the boat. As they hauled in a great catch they realised that the man on the shore was Jesus.
Jesus only remained on the earth in physical form for 40 days before ascending into heaven, but his
spirit has been present ever since. Too often we ignore or fail to recognise him. We marvel at the
beauty of the natural world but rarely give him credit for it, yet he is the source of all creation.
We accept the kindness and generosity of other people but fail to realise that he is the source
of all goodness. We enjoy the love of partners, family, friends; loving them in return, but do not
acknowledge the one who is Love Incarnate.
And that little voice of intuition that sometimes directs us in the way we should go, or the "life
force" that inspires us to creativity or noble deeds......... could that be Jesus? How do we recognise
him? The same way we would more easily recognise anybody, by spending time with him and
getting to know him. Through prayer and Bible reading, sharing with others who know him, and
cultivating a thankful heart that that just wants to praise him.
Our church enjoyed some good services over Easter and some good meals together, too. Then on
the weekend of 14th-15th May we were busy serving cream teas again, decorating the church with
banners and flowers, and hosting exhibitions on Church History and The Bible. This was in honour
of the Cotswold Churches Festival. On the evening of Sunday 15th we hosted a joint celebration
with friends from the other churches in our "Cornerstone" group. Lee Woodward was able to
share details of his forthcoming move to California to train in ministry under Bill Johnson of Bethel
Church, Redding.
We eagerly await the appointment of a full - time youth/children's worker, in partnership with St.
Peter’s, which should happen very soon.
A group from our church are preparing for two weeks in Malawi in August to assist a local church
there in running a children's Holiday Club.
Our own Holiday Club is from 1st to 4th of August and is entitled "Starship Endeavour " , so it
looks as if we are in for some space travel this time. All 5 to 11 year olds should sign up as soon as
registration starts, to avoid disappointment.
Regular Programme
Sunday service 10.30am
Wednesday 10am-12md Coffee Morning. Hall)
Wednesday 8pm House Group (Bible Study) various locations, enquire first!
Saturday 8am-9am Prayer Meeting
Enquiries about Hall lettings to Church Office 737315
Dorothy Smith 737266   Rev.John Taylor 737315
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Grange Farm Farmshop
Swerford
Open Saturdays and Sundays 8am-2pm. Longer hours in the Summer when
customers can sit outside and enjoy a free tea or coffee after doing their
shopping!
We sell our own quiches, cakes, desserts and preserves and there’s lots of
local produce from cheeses to sausages and other artisan foods. Freshly
baked bread, some using flours milled in Oxfordshire and a great selection of
super fresh vegetables.
Why not come and visit us? We are on the edge of Swerford, 100m west
from the Church. Trade enquiries for our own produced goods always
welcome.
Grange Farm Foods, Grange Farm Swerford OX7 4AX
Tel 01608 737313 Email jane@grangefarmfoods.co.uk.
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HOOKY PLAYERS SUMMER PLAY
Dates for Summer Production
The dates for our Summer Production are as follows:Thursday 23rd, Friday 24th and Saturday 25th June.
Performances begin at 7.30 pm. and are in the Memorial Hall, Hook Norton (as
usual).
The play - an extremely funny comedy called 'Stalker Beware" is by Ron Hutson and
promises to be a very witty comedy suitable for all.
There is a cast of seven, four men and three women, with a new member making his début - Tim
Manning, to whom we extend a very warm welcome.
In the play, Leonie Parish is convinced that she is being stalked, but a persistent policeman and a
bungling private detective gives rise to many misunderstandings, not to mention a rather seductive
secretary. Leading to a hilarious side-splitting conclusion which is guaranteed to send everyone home
laughing. In short, a rip roaring, well written comedy from an accomplished writer.
The production is directed by Richard Wheelton and produced by Brian Rider.
Ticket prices are - adults £7-00 and concession /children £5-00 and are now on sale from the normal
Box Office, Sheila 01608 730355, so contact Sheila to reserve your seats. Wine and soft drinks will be
available both prior to the performances and during the interval. See you there!
Richard Wheelton - Director

HOOK NORTON HARRIERS

the field for the "tinies".

Although August may seem a long way away,
it isn't as far as the Harriers are concerned.
Our annual 6 mile road race and our Fun
Run will be upon us before we realise it!!
This year's event takes place on Sunday 14th
August at the Sports and Social club, starting
at 10.30 am. For those who haven't done it
before, the main 6 miler consists of two laps
through the village and "round the Gate ".
All finishers of the main race get a goody bag
and a specially designed T - shirt ( second in a
series of five, all designs having a link with the
brewery.) The Fun Run is a short lap around
part of the village and is aimed mainly at the
junior runners. We do ask that runners under
the age of 9 years are accompanied by an
adult. Lastly, there will be children's races on

We hope the weather will be kind to us, as
the Met Office has given warnings of a less
than perfect summer (let's hope they are as
"accurate" as they usually are!!)
We encourage runners of all abilities, and
a few new village faces would be very
welcome. There are entry forms available
from the Harriers and on our website,
hooknortonharriers.org. or via the Runners
World website.(This race was voted "my
favourite race of 2010" by Kerry McCarthy,
senior journalist, Runners World).If you don't
want pre-enter, you can turn up on the day,
but get there early
So, come along and join in, it's usually an
enjoyable day with plenty of prizes, and you
might surprise yourself.

Rosie Ann, daughter of Ben and Melinda Stowe,
was baptised at St Peter's Church Hook Norton
on 27th March 2011
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ST PETER’S CHURCH
The Rector writes…
It was a busy time at St. Peter’s during Lent and Easter this year. The Lent Course
was fascinating, with each of the invited speakers using very different and creative
ways to explore the Bible – a book that’s well worth dipping into, even if it doesn’t
seem to be the sort of thing you would normally want to read! And perhaps
that’s because us Christians aren’t enthusiastic enough about commending this
amazing book to you; as Mahatma Gandhi said, “You Christians look after a
document containing enough dynamite to blow civilization to pieces, turn the world upside down,
and bring peace to a battle-torn planet. But you treat it as though it is nothing more than a piece
of literature.” There are various Bible Study groups that meet around the village; they may be just
the thing to give you the help and encouragement you need to get you started, so if you would like
further details give me a call.
Again this year a large group, 47 in all, headed off to Minehead, to enjoy the delights of ‘Spring
Harvest’ at Butlins. A wonderful week of sharing worship and teaching, fun and games, fellowship
and frivolity, recreation and challenge with over six thousand Christians – yet no two were the
same! And it served as a wonderful reminder to those of us who were fortunate enough to go,
that unity and diversity in harmony together is what lies at the heart of what being a Christian is all
about. On June 15th. we’ll be booking for next year (Tuesday 10th – Sunday 15th. April 2012), so
if you think you might like to go and want more details, just give me a call.
Then Holy Week brought us back to a profound awareness of the God ‘who loved the world so
much that He gave His only Son, so that everyone who believes in Him will not perish but have
eternal life’ (John 3 v.16.). Maundy Thursday was celebrated with a Passover Supper of Shepherd’s
Pie, eaten at tables around which the Holy Communion was shared. Good Friday was observed
with an Hour at the Cross meditation led by Pam Kelsey. Then a large, vibrant, all-age congregation
gathered on Easter Day to proclaim that Jesus Christ is risen today, Alleluia!
But it doesn’t stop there! We are now looking forward to:
• employing a full-time Youth and Children’s Worker to add to the fine work that’s already
being done in our churches, youth club, schools and out on the streets, among the young
people of this area. At the time of going to print, final interviews are taking place.
• the launch of our Raise the Roof Appeal on the evening of Saturday 28th. May, with
a service of Holy Communion set in the context of Hymns and Songs of Praise on the
previous Sunday morning.
• a CONNECT Service in Hook Norton Baptist Church on Sunday, 29th. May at 10.30am.
Theme: Moses and the Exodus.
• Ascension Day, Thursday, 2nd. June 7.30am. Holy Communion followed by Breakfast
served until 9am.
• Whitsunday, 12 June 10am. ‘Pentecost Praise’ carrying on each day throughout the
following week with a special ‘Prayer Space’ in Hook Norton School. This will be open to
parents and the local churches and community on Thursday, 16th until 6pm.
And if you add to all this, our on-going Youth Groups:
• The Drop is open to all children in Year 4 and above, from 5pm. to 7 pm. every
Thursday during term-time.
• Late Night Drop (for the older ones) 8.30pm. to 11.00pm.on the First Friday of the
month. At The Drop there’s Table Football, Table Tennis, Air Hockey, Wii, DVDs,music
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and a Tuck Shop. No entrance fee – just turn up!
• ‘Energise’ and ‘Outlook’ Groups each meet once a month on a Friday evening in the
Youth Hall. ‘Energise’ is for all Secondary School children; ‘Outlook’ is Year 10 students
and above.
…and our Regular Events:
• Font Café: 10am to Noon every Tuesday and Saturday. Fresh coffee, tea and biscuits. An
opportunity to meet with friends and visitors, relax and chat.
• Jesus And Me (JAM Club): Hook Norton Primary School 3.15pm. every
• Wednesday during term time, for children from Key Stage 2.
• Wheelers & Squealers: 11am. in church every second Thursday of the
month. A little service, a lot of fun, a lovely lunch, just right for preschoolers and their perambulator operatives!
• CONNECT Prayers on the 11th of each month in various locations around
the Benefice. See posters for details.
You’ll see we’re a pretty busy Church of which we would love you to be a part!
Yours gratefully,
Rev. John Acreman. Tel: 01608 737223 or email: acreman@xalt.co.uk

PLAYGROUND GRAND OPENING
Thank you everyone who came to the opening of the playground, and thanks again to all those
who helped along the way. Fortunately the rain held off, and I'm delighted the park is now
finished.
I was delighted by my unexpected surprise presents and thank you very much for the all the
congratulations and flowers.xx
Emma Kane, Hook Norton Parish Council.
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Taking you where you want to go...

A modern first class reliable service
for all your coaching needs
14 – 70 seat coaches available
Tel: 01295 254254 Thorpe Mead, Banbury, OX16 4RZ
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www.cheneycoaches.co.uk

JOIN THE HOOK NORTON WEBSITE TREASURE HUNT
It’s not too late to join in with the Hook Norton website Treasure Hunt which runs throughout the
summer with lots of great prizes to win from our sponsors including the Hook Norton Brewery.
Each fortnight, visit the Hook Norton website’s Treasure Hunt page (there’s a link on the Home Page
at www.hook-norton.org.uk) to discover a new clue. The answer to the clue will be something or
somewhere around the village.
Once you know the answer, you just need to find the relevant page on the website (perhaps using
the search feature) where you will find a secret number.
Collect the secret numbers from all the clues and use them to solve the final clue!
To get you started, here are the first two clues:
Q1: 9.9.1999 is a special date. Where will you find this special date in Hook Norton?
Q2: Hook Norton's got a brilliant new facility for children, which opens officially on 14th May.
What is it?
While you’re on the website, join us on Facebook or take a look at the latest gossip in the Discussion
Forums - there’s lots going on; from wildlife sightings to ghost stories.
The Village Diary has all the events through
the year plus, there are pages for all of the
major clubs and societies in the village. If
you run a club or group that isn’t featured,
let the web team know and they can
arrange a page for you.
And best of all, the website will even tell
you which bin to put out this week!
Good luck with the Treasure Hunt!
The Hook Norton website team

William Andrew and Matthew
James Exley, sons of
Andrew and Ailsa Exley
were baptised at
St Peter's Church Hook Norton
on 3rd April 2011
Daisy Ameila daughter of
Kendall and Tracy Warnes
was baptised at
St Peter's Church Hook Norton
on 17th April 2011
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HOOKY PET CARE
Pets fed and fussed
whilst owners away
Please call Hilary Wiseman

01608 730090
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KATHARINE HOUSE HOSPICE
Festival of Open Gardens
This year, thirteen local supporters will be opening their gardens to the public
to raise funds for the Hospice. This fundraiser proved extremely successful
last year, with hundreds of people enjoying these beautiful gardens. For
further information, please see our website at www.khh.org.uk.
On Sunday 5th June, the Hospice gardens will be open to the public- between
2pm and 5pm. Katharine House Hospice, East End, Adderbury. Teas and homemade refreshments
will also be available. Entry £2.50
Other gardens open include:
•

On Sunday 22nd May, the garden at the Old Vicarage, Main Street,
Bledington, will be open between 2pm -6pm (entry - donation).

•

On Sunday 29th May, the garden at Kabale, Chapel Street,
Bloxham, will be open between 2pm-5pm (entry - donation)

•

On Sunday 5th June, the garden at Wildwood, Southam Rd,
Farnborough (OX17 1EL) will be open between 2pm and 5pm.
Entrance £2, children free. Fir Tree Falconry with their birds of
prey. Homemade teas and plant sale.

Adderbury Charity Golf Day
Come and challenge for some star prizes at this annual event in aid of the Hospice. It will be held
on Friday 1st July at Banbury Golf Centre, Adderbury. Entry is £35 per player and includes coffee
and bacon sandwiches to start and a buffet supper. Four ball better ball competition commences
at 1pm. If you would like to enter, please contact Nick Fennell, Archway Cottage, Tanners Lane,
Adderbury OX17 3NL, giving your name, address, phone number and handicap.
Midsummer Gala
A midsummer gala in aid of the Hospice, celebrating 21 years of Banbury Young Musician of the
Year competition and featuring some early winners! The event will take place at Sibford School on
Sunday 19th June, at 7pm. Tickets are £10 and are available from One Man Band (White Lion Walk,
Banbury).
Kathy’s Charity Dance
Hospice supporter, Kathy Cadd will be holding a charity dance at General Foods Sports and Social
Club on Friday 24th June, at 7.30pm. Dancing will include Ballroom, Latin American and Sequence
Dancing and there will also be a raffle. Bill James will provide the music on the night. Tickets are
£15 and can be obtained by calling Kathy on 07961 396172.
Midnight Walk
Our 5th Midnight Walk is scheduled for Saturday 9th July and this year will be held from Bodicote
Cricket Club. Entry is £15 and includes a sponsor form, training guidance, t-shirt, medal, hot drink
and bacon roll. A new 10.5 mile route has been devised, partly reversing our previous route and of
course, will be well-lit and marshalled. Last year, 600 supporters took part in this event, and almost
£82,000 was raised towards nursing care and we would be delighted to match this again in 2011.
Application forms are now available and can be obtained by calling the Fundraising Office on
(01295) 812161 or emailing sarah.brennan@khh.org.uk. Forms are also available from our 6
charity shops, or download one from our website www.khh.org.uk.
Sarah Brennan, Community Fundraiser
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lery and Crockery for Hire
t
u
C
Are you holding an event that you need to
hire cutlery and crockery for?
I have enough for 120 people including
cruets, milk jugs, sugar bowls
and serving spoons.
15p an item, and return it dirty!
Pick up and return required from Swalcliffe.
From private dinner parties for 10 to the one off
party for 120 guests all you need to do is call:

Vicky Taylor
on
01295 780206 / 07841 910037
www.swacliffegrange.com

Oil Boiler Servicing
Oil Aga Servicing

New Oil Boiler Installations

Hook Norton 01608 738156
Emergency Breakdowns:
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07973 128987

BUS PASSES FROM APRIL 2011
The most important points are :
For virtually all bus users, there is no change!
Although newly issued passes have an Oxfordshire County Council logo on them, older passes with
the Cherwell District Council logo on them will still be valid until the expiry date on the pass.
Until March 2012, Cherwell D.C. will still be issuing passes on Oxfordshire’s behalf. Until then, people
should contact Cherwell D,C. as before if they have a problem with their pass, or wish to apply for a
pass for the first time. The contact number for Cherwell is 01295 227001
When a pass reaches its scheduled expiry date, Cherwell passholders will receive a new one
automatically through the post.
Many buses in Oxfordshire have Smartcard readers on their ticket machines, and pass users must
touch thir pass on the ticket machine to record their journey. All types of passes should work on
these readers – if yours doesn’t, you should contact Cherwell D.C. for a replacement. On non-Smart
buses, passes should still be shown to the driver.
If a pass is lost, contact Cherwell D.C. for a replacement; there will be a charge of £10 for this.
When boarding a bus in Oxfordshire, passes will be accepted for free travel from 9.00am on weekdays
and all day at weekends.
The national standard for free travel has a 9.30am start, so when boarding a bus outside Oxfordshire,
it is safest to assume that free travel doesn’t start until 9.30am
Passes will be accepted for free travel on dial a ride services everywhere in Oxfordshire.
No more travel tokens will be issued, bus passes are to be used instead.
Companion passes are still available for those who, because of their disability, need to take a
companion with them in order to travel.
In order to spread the workload of reissuing passes when they expire, new passes will have an expiry
date in the month of the passholder’s birthday.
If you need to contact Oxfordshire about your pass, the phone number is 0845 310 11 11
Isita Pickering, Transport Representative (737427)

Therapist Required
Hook Norton 'Senior' Football Club is a Member of

the 'UHLSPORT HELLENIC LEAGUE'
For the 2011/2012 Season, we require a Therapist who has passed as a minimum
the F.A. Intermediate Tratment of Injury Course (or its equivalent) and who
holds a valid First Aid Certificate.
The applicant is required to be present throughout each competition match
and would need to supply a copy of the certificates held.
Interested applicants should please contact

Garnet Thomas
Chairman, Hook Norton F.C.
on 07866 035642
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WE CAN USE YOUR VOUCHERS!
Sainsburys are once again issuing “We are Active Kids 2011” vouchers. Please can you pass
the word around to friends and family that we are collecting the vouchers for 1st Hook Norton
Guides. Every year we get equipment that we can use with the guides in the meetings and at
camp. The more vouchers we receive the more equipment we can get. Please either send
them to me via a guide, or drop them through my letterbox - if you have any spare Tesco vouchers, we
will collect those ones too. Many thanks. Julie Wood julie@hookiewood.freeserve.co.uk
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1ST HOOK NORTON GUIDES
We have had quite a strange term or two due to the Easter break followed by the
Bank Holiday Mondays, but we continue to get the girls to participate in enjoyable
activities and events. Before the Easter break we have been working on the Royal
Wedding Challenge badge, which was obviously very topical for the time of year. The
girls had to design posters of their dream honeymoon, make cocktails, design wedding invitations,
to name a few things.
We did our usual Easter activities before we broke up for the long break - this year the girls
decorated Easter biscuits to take home for their family and played lots of games. The Baden Powell
girls have been working hard entertaining the guides with lots of fun activities in the meetings.
This term, we have 5 new girls who have joined us from Brownies, which takes us up to 26 guides.
Welcome Sasha, Georgina, Sophie, Amber and Alice - we hope that you enjoy your time at guides
in Hook Norton.
Last night, we went to Horley Scout Camp to do archery, zip wire and the assault course. The girls
thoroughly enjoyed their time there, using up loads of energy running around! The rest of the
terms will be taken preparing for our summer weekend camp later next term; cooking on the fires,
tent pitching, bed rolls and gadgets - no doubt we will report on that in the next edition.
Julie Wood, 1st Hook Norton Guide Guider
WORKING TOGETHER TO BUILD VILLAGE HISTORY
On March 26th an unusual gathering took place at the Reading Room at the Library in Hook
Norton.  Members of the Coppage family met in the Reading Room with some Friends of the Library
and representatives of the Museum and others at a low-key gathering.
Over the last two years, descendants of Frank Coppage and his wife Elizabeth had worked with the
Curators of the Museum to put together a history of the Coppage family and its time in Hook Norton.
Frank Coppage had been Station Master at Hook Norton and previously at Bloxham. He was one of
those people who had a finger in many village pies. He was a Parish Councillor who appeared in the
film 24 Square Miles, was involved in many wartime activities including the recording of evacuees
and is well-remembered by many village people for his other activities.
When his niece Betty Coppage died early this century the family sent donations in her memory
towards activities carried out by members of the Friends of the Library.
This situation led, in 2011, to the family producing a beautifully framed photograph of her which
now hangs on the Reading Room wall and was unveiled on 26th March by Ian Hayward - a member
of the family. John Coppage, who, as a youth, spent many happy summer holidays in the village
conducted the occasion.
At this same occasion the family presented artefacts to the Museum and an elegant extensive sevensection record of the family's time in Hook Norton. This contains many photographs and much
information hitherto unseen by many Hooky history fans. It is available for viewing in the Museum.
Its format is such that it invites new information and photos about the Coppage family and its friends
which can be added to the record at any time. Frank and his wife Elizabeth and their niece Ellen are
buried in Hook Norton cemetery. It was the initial enquiry from John Coppage and the subsequent
investigation of the location of their graves which led to a general tidying up of the site.
What an illustration of an informal community activity which led from such a simple enquiry about
family graves and culminated in heart-warming event on this Saturday morning in March.
Aren't we lucky to have a library which can house such communal activity?
Barbara Hicks, Joint Curator Village Museum 01608 737017 barbara.k.hicks@btinternet.com
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RICHARD
NOVISS
SCULPTOR & STONEMASON

01608 730675
0771 414 0574
richard@noviss.co.uk
www.thestonesculptor.co.uk

Traditional stone carver working in Cotswold Stone,
Portland, Slate and Sandstone
Repairs to Historic Buildings: using Lime-based techniques; pointing,
piecing-in and new carving Fireplaces: Individually designed and carved
Lettering: Design, carving for individually commissioned memorials
Carving: Sculptural and Architectural carving Portraits: in stone
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FANCY A GOURMET
BREAKFAST?
Following Gerry Duggan’s
passion for cooking and
wine, he invited a few likeminded friends on a trip to
local Japanese Cookery expert
Adrienne Baba in Bloxham for
a hands-on Japanese cookery
evening last year. All went
well except for the incident
with a Japanese marrow-like
vegetable and the instance
when David Cooper placed
some chopsticks firmly into
the rice in a way that horrified
our chef for its implications in
Japanese beliefs
The event was followed up by
a similar evening on Indian
cooking led by Hook Norton’s
very own celebrity Chef, Pete
Joyner. A good time was had
by all, both enjoyable and
informative, so Gerry decided
that the group’s wives should
get in on the fun and benefit
from the newly developed
culinary expertise.
Gerry devised a “Ready Steady
Cook” event for the
ten men, where they
all cooked the course
of a dinner party for
the ladies. Each course
was introduced and
cooked in front of
the wives and then
marks were awarded
for taste, appearance
and
humorous
presentation.
One “Old Bloke” then
won the trophy for best
food of the evening.
On Sunday 25th June, Gerry Duggan’s group of
10 “Old blokes in Aprons” will be going public.
A charity event is to be held at the Sports and

Social Club hosting a
Champagne Gourmet
Breakfast in aid of local
Banbury charity “Let’s
Play”.
This will not be your
average
Sunday
breakfast; it will include
locally sourced food,
freshly
cooked
in
theatre style in front
of everyone, and to
the highest standards, in the safe hands and
supervision of local chef, Pete Joyner.
For information and tickets for the “Old blokes
in Aprons” Gourmet Breakfast please call Chris
Green on 730237.
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Not new...

just refreshingly different!
Established over 15 years ago, we remain as passionate
about print now as we were in the beginning.
If you demand superior levels of service, consistent quality
and a ‘can do’ attitude then we could be the printer for you!
Letterheads
Brochures
Posters
Greetings cards
Giclée prints

Compliment slips
Postcards
Birthday Banners
Folders
Artwork & design

Business cards
Newsletters
Leaflets
Large format posters
Scanning

In fact, whether you require a few address labels, 10,000 brochures or a 10 metre banner,
KMS can handle it in-house on our premises, not through a bolt-on franchise...
You will get a warm, friendly welcome and we have an open-house policy whereby
clients are welcome to view their project at any stage of production.

So why not give us a try...
t: 01608 737640 e: enquiries@kmslitho.co.uk w: www.kmslitho.co.uk
KMS Litho Ltd, Railway Bridge House, Station Road, Hook Norton, Banbury, Oxon, OX15 5LS
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LOW CARBON HOOK NORTON

The main item we discussed at the May meeting was the opportunity for residents to participate in the
SMART HOOKY project – see leaflet with this newsletter. Individual households will be able to see their
electricity usage pretty much as they are using it if they sign up and are chosen to be one of 150-200
households to have free access to the technology provided by the project. So if you want to see how to
reduce your electricity usage and your bills then this would be a great opportunity for you to do so. You
will also have the chance to participate in competitions with associated cash and other prizes
once you are part of the Hook Norton smart grid.
To express your interest email smarthooky@hn-lc.org.uk (no commitment at this stage) and you
could be part of the very first rural location to upgrade to a smart electricity network.
The project will also mean that we will be able to see how much electricity the community uses and
generates, so a great way of seeing our community’s progress on the journey to becoming low carbon.
Talking of journeys, do apply as soon as you can to the Hooky Car Club to take advantage of the last few
reduced price early joining deals. It really does provide the cheapest motoring costs you’ll find and we
think you’ll find a way for the car club to work for you: whether it’s to be your main car which you know is
regularly serviced and maintained; or for occasional use knowing that you can book slots 6 months ahead;
or (as in my case) if you’ve got teenagers wanting to use your car and now being able to do so because I
can now use the pool car if/when there are clashes in timing. We certainly hope we can help to reduce
the clutter and cost of cars which we have in the village for those “just in case” situations. Please do go
to the www.hn-lc.org.uk web site and then to the car club under the “What we are doing” tab, or e.mail
carclub@hn.lc.org.uk.
HNLC would like to thank Peter Nottingham and Stratford Audi for their invaluable help in sourcing the
best cars for the Hooky Car Club. We really appreciated the way you looked far and wide across the UK
network. Thank you for providing your expertise in helping Hook Norton reduce its energy use, and always
with a smile!
Next we talked about how the deal we have with Green Energy UK should save people money in the same
way as has been so successful in the oil buying group run by William Stubbs. As an example of comparative
prices Npower’s tariff for this area means that an annual bill based on 3300 units, including VAT at 5% will
come to £486.75. This compares to the Green Energy UK equivalent annual bill of £457.94 including VAT.
More details are at www.hn-lc.org.uk/green-energy. As an additional benefit not only should your bill go
down but you’ll also know that Green Energy UK is contributing 5% of any customer bills back into the
Hook Norton community through Hook Norton Low Carbon Limited. If you need help to know whether
your bill is likely to go down from switching the Hook Norton Green Energy UK tariff then do e.mail info@
hn-lc.org.uk
We then had a discussion around the one contentious area of our low carbon journey with the community;
whether the hills around here are a good site for a small to medium sized wind turbine. As you’ll know
from previous copies of the newsletter we have put up a meteorological mast to the NE of the village to
gather the data that will provide the community with the information with which to make an informed
decision. Hence, at this stage of data gathering which started in March there is little new to report - this
is likely to remain the case for the next 6 months or so. We were joined in the meeting by three of the
residents closest to the site of the mast who expressed their strong concerns about the proposed location.
The group heard and noted their concerns, and we undertook to keep them fully informed on any future
plans once we have the data from the mast.
Then we finished up with an update on the Home Improvement Scheme loans – the main message here
being we continue to see this as a high priority for the group so do keep those applications rolling in –
www.hn-lc.org.uk or e.mail homeimprovements@hn-lc.org.uk
Through the on-going generosity of James Clarke and Hook Norton Brewery the next meeting will be held
at the Brewery Visitors Centre at 7.30pm on Tuesday 5th July. By that time our re-scheduled AGM will
have taken place, so do join us for a discussion of what you would like the new committee to focus its
efforts on over the coming year.
For further information contact Tim Lunel; 730446 or info@hn-lc.org.uk
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DENIS WYNN & CO
Solicitors

6a Market Place, Chipping Norton,
Oxfordshire OX7 5NA
Tel: 01608 643036 Fax: 01608 641025
e-mail: wynnlaw@tiscali.co.uk
Conveyancing (Written quotations on request).
Matrimonial & Family
Wills & Trusts. Probate. General family business.
Home visits easily arranged for the housebound.
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR - ‘Windmills of your Mind’
Like a tunnel that you follow to a tunnel of its own,
Down a hollow to a cavern where the sun has never shone,
Like a door that keeps revolving in a half-forgotten dream,
Or the ripples from a pebble someone tosses in a stream
Like a clock whose hands are sweeping past the minutes of its face,
And the world is like an apple whirling silently in space,
Like the circles that you find in the windmills of your mind. (Verse #2)
Articles recently published in Newsletter and the appearance (without any official notification) of a 40m
mast 600 paces from my lounge have brought these words (made famous by Dusty Springfield) into my
mind, holding for me, and many others I have talked to, very negative connotations!
The need for alternative sustainable energy sources is clear. However, I do not believe that a strategy of
promotion of high numbers of small-scale wind power sites, all over the countryside, in order to quickly
achieve the carbon reduction targets the Government has set, is the right way to go.
Furthermore we who live in the countryside are in fact already subsidising metropolitan and suburban
communities through the council taxes and energy/transport purchase taxes we have to pay due to the
logistics of living in the countryside. The economic argument concerning rural communities being high
cost carbon black spots that need to clean up their act doesn’t stack up.
Addressing comments from previous articles: A 55 metre (that’s 180 feet) high wind turbine, dominating
my view, 530 metres from my lounge window, will not be elegant, beautiful or anything like a moving
sculpture. Sited directly west from my house, with our prevailing westerly winds, it will not be quiet
down-wind of it. At 3.5Kw, if it achieves above the levels of efficiencies of current turbines, it may
generate approximately 10% of Hook Nortons’ 750 households’ current electricity consumption. If built
today it will cost between £500-750k to buy and build, funded by Gov’t grant and private investors who
will need and get a return, reducing net gain to Hook Norton’s ‘electricity bill’ while producing a capital
return for investors who can also qualify for tax offsets/ subsidies as well.
The concept of a wind turbine generating ‘energy’ (the actual electricity generated is fed into the Local
Grid, for which a ‘Credit’ is paid by the Energy company) for Hook Norton is on the face of it a good one.
The implementation however is not. The planned location for the turbine would be ~ 1.5 km from the
nearest properties in Hook Norton. It is true that the majority of Hook Norton residents will probably
not see or hear it. But that does not mean that there are no adverse effects. The majority of people who
will be affected do not live in Hook Norton (Wigginton Heath, Wigginton, Swerford, Sibford). So it seems
the chief beneficiaries would be Investors and the Site/Landowners, with some benefit being gained by
Hook Norton residents, but there is a very considerable detriment to many others in the surrounding
areas.
My suggestion would be to modify the concept slightly. Find a landowner somewhere else (and there
are many, in unpopulated/low population density parts of the British Isles doing just the same thing,
where the land is not suitable for agriculture, is not outstandingly beautiful, unlike our area here, and
is usually very windy too!) where the Hook Norton turbine could be erected. This would be likely to
be land where there will be other wind turbines, thus concentrating them in limited areas, and not
spreading the disadvantages over many different and in some cases, like ours, wholly unsuitable, areas.
This would achieve the same objectives and results, possibly better as the costs would likely be less due
to economies of scale being part of a bigger development and/or investing in more than one turbine,
without the negative impact of a turbine in such a beautiful and unspoiled area as this, not to mention
that it is my back yard.
Anyone concerned about this project can contact me, Bruce Macpherson, at
nimrodr1@btinternet.com

From the Editors – The time has come to draw a line under this exchange of letters, from
all the individual points of view, until there is more hard evidence or development. The forum at
hook-norton.org.uk might be the place for a more dynamic exchange of opinion until then. Eds
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Paul Swingle
Quality Interior & Exterior Decorating
All aspects of decorating work undertaken Including....

Hand painted kitchens / Furniture
Specialist Paint Effects & Polished Plaster

Tel: 01608 737896

Mob: 07968 752481

Fully insured
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LIBRARY NEWS
Opening Hours:

Monday		

2.00pm-5.00pm 6.00pm-7.00pm

		

Wednesday

2.00pm-5.00pm

		

Friday		

2.00pm-5.00pm 6.00pm-7.00pm

		

Saturday		

9.30am-12.30pm

Hello Everyone, Just a short update on what is happening here.
I would like to thank the Friends Of Hook Norton Community Library (FOHNCL) for
organising the Book and Plant sale 21st May and for all the hard work they put in before and on the
day, and also thank you all for supporting this annual event.
FOHNCL are also organising an Open Day at the library on Friday 8th July from 2.00pm to 7.00pm
where some local groups will be attending and refreshments will be served. Do come along and join
us, you can be assured of a warm welcome.
Our Rhymetimes for the 0 to 3 year olds are continuing to be held. The next dates are Mondays, 13th
June, 11th July, and the 8th August from 2.00pm to 2.30pm.
All are welcome, just come along, no tickets needed and the children (and adults) really enjoy
them.
Don’t forget we have the Banbury Guardian and Oxford Times weekly and also a reader is kindly
donating Gardeners World magazine monthly to compliment the other magazines. Also due to
increased interest, FOHNCL are subscribing for a monthly ancestry/ heritage magazine so do pop
along and have a read. Thank you all for your continued support of the library and I look forward to
seeing you all soon.
Regards Janet May, Library Manager
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www.firs-garage.com
Family business established 1960

Tel: 01608 737349 / 737641 Hook Norton, OX15 5DD
Extensive range of new
and used vehicles
Part exchanges
welcome
Servicing of all makes
at competitive rates
Mitsubishi ASX 4x4 & 2WD
Fuel efficient, smart, compact crossover
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Parts Bodyshop MOT

GREAT ROLLRIGHT PRIMARY SCHOOL NEWS
Finns’ Trip to Great Rollright
Three teachers and a group of pupils from one of our Comenius partnership schools in Vasa, Finland
came to visit Rollright. In their 5 days with us, the Finns were absorbed into the school and the
local community and enthusiastically soaked up the experiences on offer through the exchange
programme. Their itinerary was packed with trips to Oxford, Stratford, London, Woodstock and
Chipping Norton, as well as spending time doing collaborative classroom work with the pupils of
Rollright and taking part in joint social events and mealtimes in the homes of locals.
Class 5/6 trip to Finland
Having enjoyed the opportunity to establish good
friendships while our Finnish guests were here,
Years 5 & 6 pupils are looking forward to reciprocal
hospitality at the end of May when they travel to
Finland. Some of our children will remember the
first Finnish visit to Rollright, when they were in
Reception and Year 1 and they have watched the
relationship grow as they have moved up the
school. They will partake in a similarly packed
itinerary, taking advantage of different educational facilities including the wood workshop at the
Vasa school and visiting several local attractions. More news on this to follow!
Summer Walking Club
Our Walking Club has resumed this term – back by popular demand! So you can look out for a party
of ramblers in the area, including a few parents among Rollright pupils and staff. This continues to be
a fantastic opportunity for our children to make the most of the rural environment that surrounds
the school and is a great chance for some group interaction outside the classroom.
Thank You!
A hugely successful parents’ social evening was held in the school recently and ended with the
drawing of the raffle. Great prizes included a flying lesson, tour for 10 around the Hook Norton
Brewery and a Daylesford cookery course. A big thank you to the brewery for their kind donation –
the winners were absolutely thrilled!
Biggest Annual Event -Great Rollright Fete – Saturday 16th July
Please contact the school office for further details: tel. 01068 737202

CALLING ALL DOG & CAT LOVERS
One of the local veterinary surgeries is collecting items for homeless dogs and cats. If you have
any of the following to spare, they would be very gratefully received. Every few weeks the
donations are distributed to the most needy animal shelters around the country.
Old Dog Leads – Collars – Blankets – Towels – Beds – Dog Coats – Scratching Posts – Spare Food
– Chews – Brushes – Combs – Shampoo – Toothpaste – In date Wormer / Flea Treatments – toys,
etc.
Anything you think would make an unwanted dog's / cat's life a little happier. Anything not
suitable will be divided between the RSPCA and PDSA charity shops in Banbury. Please spare a
few minutes to search for any unwanted items mentioned above and recycle them for a very
good cause. If you care to give me a call, I will be happy to deliver them. Many thanks.
Hilary Wiseman 01608 730090
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For a Totally Professional Service and Peace of Mind with
all your Oil and Water Storage Requirements
• Domestic Oil Tank Installations
• Safe Disposals and Services
• AGA and Boiler Servicing
• Fuel Depots
TEL: 01386 853 030
E-MAIL: info@domestictankservices.com

Spring is he
re.
Have you ch
ecked
your Tank?

24 Hour Emergency Call Out for Failed or
Leaking Oil Tanks and Pipework
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GARDEN CLUB
By the time you read this the Spring Show will
seem a long way back but hopefully the sun will
still be shining and we will have had some rain.
Once again the School provided a wonderful venue
for the Show -doors wide open, teas in the garden
and a great display of flowers and vegetables. All
classes were well represented and the standard
was really high. The prize-winners were:
•

Harry Pargeter Cup (highest points for a
Man) - Peter Arnold;

•

Bill Clarke Cup (highest points for a Lady) Alrys Morris;

•

Willis Cup (highest points for a Child) - Archie
Randall;

•

Floral Art Cup - Nancy Longmore;

•

Redlands Cup (highest points in Homecraft
Section) - Alice Rogers;

•

Joe Bishop Cup (highest points in Photography
Section) - Malcolm Black.

The Diploma for Excellence in Floral Art was
awarded to Nancy Longmore and the Diploma for
Excellence in Horticulture was awarded to Doreen
and John McLaughlin whose entry was also The
People’s Choice.
Thank you to everyone for taking part and
contributing to a successful Show.
Also in April we had a return visit by Hilary Twigg
who gave a practical talk and demonstration on
Propagation of all kinds. She is always a popular
speaker with the Club and this occasion was no
exception.
Don't forget to look at the Club Calendar for
details of the evening visits in June and July and
watch the village notice boards for details of
meeting times and weather eventualities. In the
meantime Happy Gardening. Verity Calderan
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WILDLIFE NOTEBOOK
When I sat down in early May to start this
Notebook, I was beginning to wonder if this
was to be the first June issue of the newsletter
without a report of the first cuckoo to be heard
in Hook Norton. Then finally, on 5 May, I heard
one close to Rollright, on one of those magical
spring morning walks that you just don’t want
to end. This was followed 24 hours later by
two more in the Swere Valley near Cow Lane
in a spectacularly rich seam of wildlife habitat
that has been nurtured over many years by
Ray Gasson. On returning home that morning
I discovered a message from Richard Ricardo
reporting the first cuckoo heard from the village
itself (5 May at the viaducts), so this year’s ‘prize’
goes to him.
Way back on 24 March Tim Burchell reported
the first chiffchaff singing in the village, near
Brewery Lane, and on the same day spotted a
red kite over Old School End. Within a few days
chiffchaffs were brightening up many of my
walks. Their bouncy little song is made up of a
seemingly random arrangement of ‘chiff’s and
‘chaff’s, with the odd ‘chuff’ thrown in. This
happy sound of spring and summer is not to
be confused with the incessant metallic call of
the great tit — tea-cher!, tea-cher!, tea-cher! —
which sounds more like a squeaky supermarket
trolley.
Great tits have again
insisted on nesting in
a couple of my little
owl boxes, and their
ferocious,
aggressive
display in defending
their nests is enough to
see off the feistiest of
predators. It also makes
checking the boxes a
less relaxing pastime.
This lunging, explosive Great tit poised to
'spit', combined with strike
a violent flap of fully
extended tail and wings, once caused me to duck
so excessively (thinking ‘owl!’) that my camera
bag was catapulted over my shoulder, spilling its
heavy and expensive contents into the long wet
grass via the back of my head. You may laugh,
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but it was like a cobra striking out of the semidarkness — honest. I suppose it served me right
for sticking my big nose into her domain.
Sticking with the nest theme, I discovered this
delicate construction in a bramble hedge just
outside the village. It’s
the nest of a long-tailed
tit. These dainty little
birds create this coconutsize,
weatherproof
and very cosy nest out
of countless pieces
of lichen, with some
moss, woven together
with spider webs. But
that’s not the end of
it. The spongy mass
is then lined with fine Elaborate, intricate
hair and stuffed with and the product of
an unfeasible quantity countless air miles
of soft, downy feathers.
Someone with nothing better to do once counted
2000 in one nest! Up to 12 (very small!) eggs
are laid inside and when the young are ready to
fledge the nest is fit to burst.
In mid April, I was very surprised to see a flock of
golden plover on the plateau towards Rollright.
They appeared to be in breeding plumage and
must have been just days from heading to their
nesting grounds in the northern moorlands.
On the same walk I came across a whitethroat
playing out its scratchy little song and on
South Hill, above the allotments, the dogs put
up a snipe. In May David Shirt reported both
whitethroat and lesser whitethroat singing in his
farmhouse garden.
And so on to summer... As temperatures rise, I
start to yearn for the waterside — a wooded lake
perhaps, but preferably running water or, if time
and money allow, the sea. The Hook Norton area
may have some nice pockets of countryside,
but it does lack a decent river. (As for a handy
coastline...dream on!)
Whether it’s a walk, cosy picnic, fishing or just a
meditative doze under a tree, there is something
soothing and therapeutic about being by water
in the summer. The wildlife is rich too — and not
just the birdlife. The insects can be spectacular,
especially the damselflies and dragonflies. These

impressive and beautiful predators, which have
been around for hundreds of millions of years,
are not only flying aces, but they have a few tricks
up their sleeves when it comes to sex. Many of
you will have seen pairs of these insects flying
around while joined head to tail. (The female
hanging by the neck from a pair of claspers on
the end of the male’s tail.) Mating will already
have occurred (in a ‘wheel position’ — see
photo), so why the post-coital gymnastics?

new if opportunities arise. These are not
conscious decisions/calculations by superintelligent insects, but simple evolved behaviour
that has had hundreds of millions of years to
perfect itself. Scientists have gathered data on
fertilisation success in similar examples of ‘sperm
competition’, modelled it mathematically, and
found that insect evolution has also ‘done the
math’ and the observed strategies consistently
hit the predicted magic figures.

It all comes down to sperm. Male damsel - and
dragonflies have
special scoops
on their genitals
that they use
during mating to
remove sperm
deposited
by
other
males.
The last male to
mate therefore Damselflies mating — more
maximises his than meets the eye
chances
of
fertilising the most eggs, so it is beneficial to
hold onto the female after mating and guard
her from other males. However, if he guards one
female for too long, then this reduces his time
and energy for mating with other females, which
also benefits his sexual success. The optimum
strategy is therefore a compromise between
fairly long periods of guarding (hopefully
culminating in the female laying her eggs, in
which case she is dumped unceremoniously
into the drink), but also moving on to pastures

So why am I boring you with this? Well, summer
is often about heading off somewhere different
for a change of scene. For wildlife enthusiasts,
however, a change of scene could just mean
looking at your environment in a different
dimension, at a different scale. We can all seem
a bit bird-obsessed. They’re easy targets. Next
time you are out, challenge yourself to ignore
the birds, look down, and see what you can find.
You might be amazed!
Patrick Fox 01608 730818, 07702 853680,
PFeditorial@gmail.com
STOP PRESS...
Months of squirrel
evictions finally
paid off. Meet the
first tawny owl to
be raised in one of
my Hook Norton
boxes!
Woohoo!

ANNUAL LITTER PICK
On Monday 9th May, following a very
long Easter and Bank Holiday break from
Guiding, over 50 young girls from Hook
Norton Rainbows, Brownies and Guides
arrived at the Memorial Hall for the
annual litter pick. Luckily, the evening
was perfect and so we all split up into
groups to cover most of the village. A good time was had by all especially when they returned to the
hall for cookies and drinks after their evening activity. It was lovely to have the Rainbows joining us
for our litter pick, having recently opened in February and of course a good joint event for all the girls
to see the other sections of guiding in the village. We finished the evening off with Alice Dix, Bonnie
Lunel and Abby Taylor making their guide promise in front of the Brownies, Guides and their parents
which was a nice end to an enjoyable evening. Julie Wood
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Do you have Type 2 Diabetes?; Do you know someone with Type 2 Diabetes?
Your local NHS provide free education for people with diabetes who are registered with
Oxfordshire GPs. If you feel you or a member of your family would benefit, contact the Community
Diabetes Service on 01869 604091 and ask about diabetes2gether and diabetes4ward or email
diabetes2gether@oxfordhealth.nhs.uk

OUR LOCAL RIDING FOR THE DISABLED RIDERS GROUP
Did you know that The Chipping Norton Riding for
the Disabled Association (RDA) has 12 local riders,
two of whom are from Hooky? It was one of the
first groups to be formed, and has been running for
40 years. The group offers therapy, achievement
and enjoyment for riders of all ages with a range
of disabilities. We meet every Tuesday lunchtime
and Thursday afternoon at a local riding school,
and riders come from the Albion Centre, Penhurst
Children’s home and local villages and towns.
Without our volunteers we would not be able to operate at all. We now need extra help with
leading the horses and ponies, or side walking next to the riders. If you would like to join our
group of volunteers either on Tuesdays between 11.45 and 1pm or Thursdays between 1pm
and 2.30pm please contact Janice on 01608 738249 (Janice@resoft.co.uk) or Ann Nobbs, our
founder member and organiser, on 01295 678813.
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HOOK NORTON TENNIS CLUB
Results of the Banbury league matches
Hook Norton Floodlit B team came 2nd in division 3; and in the winter
weekend league, our A team came 2nd in division 2.
The summer league is well under way, and we again have 5 teams. So far we
have had some good wins, and some closely fought matches.
If you would like to play in a team, please contact Sue Glasson on 01608
730880.
Additional club session on Wednesday afternoon
The additional Wednesday afternoon club sessions, starting from 2 pm are
continuing. All adult members and juniors are welcome and this of course
includes players who have joined as “Weekday only “ members.
Open Day – Saturday 25th June
This is our usual “middle Saturday of Wimbledon” event. Potential new players are welcome to
come along and try out our courts.
There will also be demonstration
rackets to try out.
Tournaments
The most recent Ladies Tennis
tournament was held in May, but
had not yet been played when this
newsletter went to press.
Questionnaire
A
questionnaire
about
tournaments is available in the
club house – please complete one
and put it in the box provided as
we need your views about how
to organise these the way our
members want.
News from Junior Coaching
Recently our under 18 boys team
beat Woodstock 4-2 in the Aegon
league. In May we held our “Road to Wimbledon” club tournament that feeds through to national
finals.
The junior coaching programme and the ladies and rusty rackets sessions are under way. To sign up
or for more details please contact Marc on 01295 265085 or 07930 406 015 or email marcgilkes@
fsmail.net
To find out more about Hook Norton Tennis Club, contact Sue Glasson: 01608 730 880 or email her
at: merrymoons1@aol.com
You can now get to our website through the Hook Norton village webste. www.hook-norton.org.
uk as well at the Sport & Social website. www.hooknortonsportsandsocialclub.co.uk or you can
google “Hook Norton Tennis” 							
Elaine Priestley
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Recycle your glass

“

A massive 770 tonnes
of glass bottles and jars are
still being put in the green
waste bin every year.

”

This costs the tax payer
£60,000 to send to landﬁll.
Residents in Hook Norton, your closest glass banks are at the
Primary School, Sibford Road and The Sports Ground, The Bourne

www.cherwell.gov.uk/recycling customer.service@cherwell-dc.gov.uk
Customer Service: 01295 221940 http://twitter.com/CherwellRecycle

BLOXHAM DENTAL PRACTICE

&
BLOXHAM DENTAL @ BANBURY
We offer a full range of NHS & Private Services
to maintain oral health and to enhance your smile
Now accepting new NHS Patients at both practices
Bloxham 01295 721030

Banbury 01295 257860

www.bloxhamdental.co.uk
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HOOK NORTON FESTIVAL OF FINE ALES - SATURDAY 16TH JULY
It’s that time of year again – we are in final approach mode for the beer festival and
we will need some willing and able volunteers to help us with preparation a couple
of days before, on the day itself, and clearing up the morning (or possibly afternoon)
after!
Last year the festival raised over £17,000 for charity and served over 100 different ales
with £10,000 raised for Leukaemia and Lymphoma Research (www.beatbloodcancers.
org/) and the remainder distributed among other local charities. The atmosphere at last year’s
festival was great – we are hoping for more of the same this year...
The schedule we have requires the marquees to be up by the Wednesday so we can erect the stillage
on Thursday. This will allow the beers to be put in place on Friday, giving them 24 hours to settle
before the festival so the beer can be served in the best possible condition. We could do with a
hand (well approximately eight of them actually) to set up the stillage and serving tables Thursday
afternoon/evening. On the day we have teams of beer pourers each doing one two hour stint serving.
It’s all good fun and many of those who did it for the first time last year enjoyed it immensely. If you
would like to be part of a beer pouring team please let us know at the email address below. We will
also need people to take money and issue the tickets.
One thing to remember and pass on to others is that the Rural Fayre Field is used for livestock the
rest of the year so we would ask that you avoid bringing any glass or cans to the event. Security staff
will be asking anyone with glass or cans to remove them from the site. For the same reason we will
be using polycarbonate glasses again this year.
Finally there is the day after the night before...It’s one way of blowing away the cobwebs and the
more people who help litter pick, clear up and put things back into storage the quicker we can all go
for a quick hair of the dog...
Anyone interested in should drop an email to info@hookybeerfest.co.uk
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AROMATHERAPY / HOLISTIC MASSAGE
Monica Overbury is a registered nurse offering massage

Massage using Aromatherapy oils can give a great sense of wellbeing offering
relief from stress and tension as well as back, headaches and neck pain.
It can help lift low moods, PMT and insomnia and boost immunity,
helping us cope with fatigue.
It is a lovely way to receive a treat for mind and body.
To make an appointment please call

07780 718810

leaving your name & number

PRICE LIST

Initial Assessment:

£5.00

1 hour Full Body Massage:

£35.00

30 mins Back, Neck and Shoulder massage: £25.00
Home visits possible and gift vouchers available
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PARISH COUNCIL - CHAIRMANS REPORT TO ANNUAL PARISH MEETING 2011
Once again another busy year has flown and having completed, in total, eight years as Chairman I
have decided that it is time to stand down.
Unfortunately Albert Walsham decided that he could no longer devote the time required to being a
Parish Councillor and I extend my personal thanks to him for the efforts and time, over many years,
which he had devoted to being Vice-Chairman and for heading up the group responsible for the
operation of the Memorial Hall. Since Albert’s’ resignation the PC has been operating with only ten
Councillors and efforts will be made to restore a full complement early in the Parish year. I would,
also, like to take this opportunity to thank all the Parish Councillors for their contribution during the
past year and, in particular, those who have chaired the various Working Groups, our Planning Coordinator, Marie Stubbs, Victoria Irvine, our District Councillor and Ray Jelf who doubles as both our
County and Parish Councillor.
As many of you may recall a wanton act of vandalism in the play area in Spring of 2009 resulted in
a serious accident to a child, but it did lead to Emma Kane and Jonathan Leader, who Chairs the
Recreation Group, setting up a working group to obtain funding to re-equip the play area to replace
the damaged and tired equipment. I am pleased to report that largely due to the efforts of Emma
nearly £100,000 was raised and the completely re-equipped play area has now re-opened to well
deserved praise from everyone in the
village and I would formally like to record
our thanks to Emma for the tremendous
amount of time and effort she has
devoted to this project. Additionally
further money is being spent in this area
on general maintenance, particularly
repairing and replacing the dry stone
walling.
We as Parish Councillors are very ably
supported by Ken Porter, our Parish
Clerk, who continues to give us invaluable
advice and assistance with ever
increasing burden of bureaucracy and
legislation besides producing excellent
and accurate records of our meetings. I
would, also, like to take this opportunity
to thank Doug Marshall for his continued
support in maintaining standards in the
recreation area along with his other
environmental duties within the village
and to Maggie White for maintaining
high standards of cleanliness in the
Memorial Hall. Additionally I would
like to thank Pauline Walters for her
role in chairing the Heath Allotment
Trust and Anne Evans who is the Village
Representative on the Chipping Norton
School Trust Fund.
Continued on page 45
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Chris Smith
Your local handyman
-

No job too small
-

Please give me a call!

Phone 737145 or mobile 07703 202922
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Arrive home to a happy relaxed dog
Collection and drop off service
Individual daily care plans for each dog
Dedicated staff team
Large secure outdoor play and exercise paddocks
Large indoor play area with non slip flooring
Rest room with sofas and dog beds
Doggie holidays and sleepovers available

For more information and bookings call Becky or Lisa on

01608 730594 or 07989 348878 / 07564 152611
e: enquiries@topdogdaycare.co.uk
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www.topdogdaycare.co.uk

Continued from page 41
Despite a potential disaster after Christmas when the central heating pipes burst flooding the hall
and ruining the floor we were able to have the repair completed in time for the pantomime and it
is pleasing to record that the Memorial Hall has continued to be well supported within the village.
Thanks largely to the efforts of our County Councillor Ray Jelf and Ken Porter, our Parish Clerk, the
assignment of the lease of the Norman Matthews Hall to the Church has now been finalised and it is
pleasing to report that full use of the hall is being made by both the Church and the Library.
Once again I have to report that very little progress has been made during the past year on the
Affordable Housing issue but pressure is being maintained in an attempt to obtain a positive
resolution to our requirements. Cllr Clive Timms

NEW PARISH COUNCIL
The election due to be held on 5th May was uncontested so the following have been elected as
councillors:
•

Jem Hayward, Hare Cottage, Netting Street		

737717

•

Ray Jelf, The Cottage, Down End			

737129

•

Emma Kane, Pemberley, The Bourne			

737780

•

Jonathan Leader, 15 Rectory Road			

737074

•

Peter Millar, Staddle Cottage, Bells Lane		

737128

•

Meg Richardson, East End House			

737815

•

David Shepley-Cuthbert, Moors House, Station Road

737250

•

Marie Stubbs, Crooked Cottage, East End

737767

•

Clive Timms, Pendula House, Old School End		

730838

Subsequently Marie Stubbs has had to tender her resignation owing to unforeseen business
commitments so there remain vacancies on the PC and anybody interested in joining should contact
the clerk, Ken Porter [01295 758352 or kenneth_i.porter@virgin.net].
At the Parish Council meeting on 12th May David Shepley-Cuthbert was elected Chairman for the
next twelve months.

PLANNING
Residents should be aware that, as from 1 March, as part of its cost savings plans, Cherwell District
Council will put up Notices on all planning application sites. These will replace the letters formerly
sent to the occupiers of nearby properties. Also notices in the Banbury Guardian and other
newspapers about planning applications will list only those which CDC is legally obliged to advertise,
such as major schemes or conservation and listed building cases, rather than all applications as was
previously the case. These changes accompany changes made to the CDC website where all planning
applications are published in detail at www.cherwell.gov.uk Accordingly, for a resident to be alerted
to an application near their property they will have to regularly review this website under “planning
applications-residential” then click on “view a planning application”. There is a weekly list to be
accessed showing “validated” and “determined” applications so residents will need to review weekly
to keep up to date.

LOWER CEMETERY
The Parish Council would like to record its sincere thanks to John Blackham and his team of helpers
whose sterling work tidying the lower cemetery has made the area accessible again. This is a great
example of members of the community pulling together for the benefit of everyone and we are very
grateful for the efforts of all concerned.
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Its a dirty job! - Why do it yourself?
Ovens � Cookers
� Extractors �
Hobs � Microwaves
Using non-caustic, non-toxic products in your home

Call: 01295 721294

We are your local oven cleaning company

Cooker Cleaning Company
www.cookercleaningcompany.co.uk
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STAGE, GALLERY & CONCERT HALL
It is difficult to decide if it is the weather that is buoying up my spirits or the delightful programme ahead
of plays, paintings & music!
I hope you managed to get to Compton Verney for the Alfred Wallis and Ben Nicholson exhibition –
closes 5th June. The curator there has secured another fine show that runs from 25th June until October.
‘Stanley Spencer and the English Garden’ focuses on Spencer’s gorgeous garden views and landscapes
rather than his more well-known Biblical visions of Cookham as heaven on earth. These earthly delights
are combined with an exhibition about ‘Capability’ Brown – appropriate enough as the house is itself
set in a ‘Capability’ Brown landscape.
In London, Tate Modern has opened its vast doors to some 150 paintings by Joan Miro – through to
September. Born in Barcelona in 1893 the early work emphasised his Catalan identity. I found the naïvelike detailed representations of the family smallholding unexpectedly satisfying against his better known
Surrealism & his anti-Franco ‘art of protest’. To sum up – a wonderful colourist but not just sweetness
and light.
I mentioned Tate Britain’s ‘Watercolour’ last time but having visited it since then, I fully recommend
it – open until 21st August. There are some masterpieces – Turner’s ‘The Scarlet Sunset’ is superb but
also many that are not normally on view are great to see – would you be surprised if I single out Edward
Burra’s ‘Valley & River, Northumberland’? Go before 15th June & see the Susan Hiller show – postcard
images and memorials to unsung heroes make it well worth visiting.
Stratford’s refurbished theatre has returned with a bang and my target is to see Shakespeare’s ‘lost’ play
‘Cardenio’. The story is grand hokum and the acting a joy which will give three hours of fun.
A living but local playwright is Ade Morris. She has another evocative tale of Berkshire life – this time
during WWI, and calls on over a hundred primary school children to perform in this epic account of the
horrors and absurdity of the war itself. Forget the adage about the dangers of plays involving children &
get down to the Watermill at Newbury (15th to 18th June).
Having enjoyed a J B Priestley 1943 play ‘They Came to a City’ in a real fringe theatre location in London
(underneath the arches & trains overhead) I look forward to seeing his Edwardian-age family drama
‘Eden End’ at the Theatre Royal Northampton (3rd to 25th June). It should be more comfortable too!
As a novelist, playwright, essayist & broadcaster Priestley is regarded as the last great man of English
letters! I vouch he most certainly can write great plays.
Oxford Playhouse presents two favourite playwrights with performances of Ayckbourn’s ‘Communicating
Doors’ (20th to 25th June) and Bennett’s ‘Lady and the Van’ (27th June to 2nd July). If June is no good for
‘Eden End’ then it is to transfer to Oxford in July (12th to 16th)
Most of us have seen William Hogarth’s satirical paintings depicting the horrors of 18th century London
society. The Theatre Chipping Norton, on 28th June, is presenting ‘Four Stages of Cruelty’ based on
Hogarth’s engravings. Perhaps a tough call – but I’m sure rewarding.
The Mill at Banbury gives a modern adaptation of John Bunyan’s ‘The Pilgrim’s Progress’. Set in the
Industrial Revolution we can follow Christian on his epic adventure. Only one showing - the 15th July.
On 30th June both Warwick Arts Centre & Stratford’s Picturehouse are showing on film the National
Theatre’s production of Chekhov’s ‘The Cherry Orchard’ live. Starring Zoe Wanamaker this is a great way
to see a great play without going to London.
On 12th & 13th June, the Birmingham Symphony Orchestra is celebrating their wonderful Symphony
Hall’s 21st Anniversary. They have a most attractive-sounding programme worthy of the occasion – Elgar,
Ravel, Puccini & Bizet. Then the following month our own Banbury Symphony Orchestra (same initials,
equally great musical talent too) are holding a delightful family concert comprising Smetana, Rodrigo &
Mussorgsky with guitarist Gilbert Biberian. Date 9th and venue St Mary’s Church.
May the sun continue to shine – but for the gardeners, rain whilst we are in the theatre, gallery or
concert hall. John Wheatley
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HOLMBY HOUSE
SIBFORD FERRIS
A stunning country house setting for all your special occasions
Marquee wedding receptions, intimate family dinners
Birthday parties, business meetings
Luxurious b&b and self catering accommodation
Swimming pool, tennis court, beautiful gardens

www.holmbyhouse.com

Tel: Sally Wass on: 01295 780104
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HOOK NORTON SPORTS AND SOCIAL CLUB
Many thanks to all those who helped us celebrate the Royal Wedding on April 29th in style. We
had a fantastic day, the sun shone, the flags flew, Kate & Will’s did us proud and everyone seemed
to be having a great time. We even had our own Prince in the form of Dickie Knight (see website
and club face book page to see him and more fab photos of the day). Thanks also to Paul Kybert for
entertaining us all after lunch with his brilliant ‘Royal Wedding’ themed magic show. And cheers
to everyone for mine and Kerrie’s treat ! We shared it with our luvvly girls Chelsea and Sacha who
worked very hard throughout the day with us !!!
During May we have been busy with the football presentations, Juniors through to seniors – well
done to all of our teams! Football presentation evenings are always brilliant, especially with the
little ones, makes everything we do as a club in the footy season worthwhile and so many trophies
– excellent work by all concerned.
Nearly June now and Cricket season is well under way – so far so good with the weather, no
cancellations yet and both teams started the season on a winning note. Well done to the oldies for
beating the young en’s on Sunday 15th May at the annual Ken Smith Memorial Game. A brilliant day.
Thanks to The Souch, Smith and White families for organising.
Bingo back on June 10th, dust off the dabbers and join us!!
Fingers crossed the good weather will continue as we have a few social evenings planned during the
summer. June 11th kicks it all off with a 70’s motown/soul disco, FREE to social cub members, £5 all
others. TICKETS GOING FAST SO BOOK NOW.
Also planned for summer – Handbags and Gladrags Ladies Night, date TBC / July 9th BBQ -/ July
30th Band Night / Steak and chips come dine with me date TBC, /end of July Lee Stratford Football
Tournament, Aunt Sally and Pool Continue till end of September and quizzes throughout the rest of
year.
We are also having a member’s day again on August Bank Holiday Monday - throughout the afternoon
with refreshments and Live Music – more next newsletter. Hopefully we will have something to suit
everyone and hope to see you all soon, in the meantime enjoy the sunshine and GOOD LUCK to all
our Youth Members who are busy with their exams and leaving their various schools.
PLEASE NOTE: the club will be closed on Saturday 4th June and Saturday 2nd July
Many thanks again for your continued support –

Col , Kez and all at HNSSC

01608 737829/738396/737132 www.hooknortonsportsandsocialclub.co.uk

DINNER WITH A DIFFERENCE
On Saturday 14 May, you’d be forgiven for thinking that
Hooky had been invaded by evening ramblers. In fact it
was 120 diners and revellers taking part in a Safari Supper
which started at the Sun with fizz and canapés and ended
there with a disco. Between those two hugely enjoyable
elements, those taking part were entertained to a main
course at 13 host houses, and moved on to be treated to
dessert at another 12 host venues, criss-crossing the village
between courses. The whole evening was an undeniable success and raised over £1500, which
will be split between the village defibrillator fund and St Peter’s roof appeal. A huge thanks to all
those who contributed in any way.
David Cooper, Kevin Hope, Rebecca Kingsley-Bates, Lucy Sealey (aka the Safari Supper team).
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FRIENDS OF HOOK NORTON LIBRARY BOOK AND PLANT SALE
This Saturday’s sale was, once again, a successful annual event for our village. The
sun shone brightly and people came in droves to purchase the books and plants that
were so generously donated.
FiddleBop entertained us, this time without any competition from the bell ringers!
Everyone enjoyed the Font Café’s offering – sitting in the sunshine. Events such as this reinforce the
sense of community that is found in Hook Norton. We are proud of the range and quality of the
books on sale, no 1970s cookbooks here!
Thanks are due to the following people for making the Book and Plant sale such a roaring success
again this year……….
•

to the Brewery for their huge support again and for their generous donation for the
raffle prizes.

•

to Tom and Gloria for their outstanding floral arrangement, also as part of the
raffle

•

to the Pottery for their beautiful bowl as part of the raffle prizes

•

to FiddleBop for yet again setting
a wonderful relaxing atmosphere
for us.

•

to the Font Café for super coffee
and biscuits.

•

to the Primary School for their
brilliant banner.

•

to the Baptist Church and St.
Peters for the loan of tables and
equipment.

•

to the members of the Committee
of the Friends for their hard work
over several days, their raffle prizes
and their great team spirit.

•

….and to all who provided us with
the books to start with and then
came and supported us and helped
to make the sale such a heart
warming village occasion.

We don’t have the takings counted and
verified as yet, but I believe that the total
will be even more than last year’s amazing
amount.
I think that there was a really festive
atmosphere again this year, I enjoyed selling
the raffle tickets, catching up with old friends
(and making new ones!) Start saving your
books for next year….we couldn’t do it
without you. Thank you very much.
Kerrie McCormick
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Larkfields | Tadmarton Heath Road
Hook Norton | Banbury
Oxfordshire | OX15 5DQ
Telephone 01608 730926
Email: claire@azurebeauty.biz

beauty

Azure Beauty offers an extensive range of massage, beauty and holistic treatments.
Ring Claire for a brochure or more information.
Gift Vouchers Available

Claire Gregson
(C.I.B.T.A.C./B.A.B.T.A.C.)
AESTHETIC AND COMPLEMENTARY THERAPIES

Your local oil company delivering to
Hooky and the surrounding areas






y

Competitive Prices
Easy Payment Schemes
Reliable Deliveries
Boiler Maintenance
Contact your local depot on

01295 268422

Domestic | Agricultural
Commercial | Lubricants
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THAMES VALLEY POLICE
Team News
The team have been really busy during April with Adderbury Day of Dance, Speedwatch Operations
and Have Your Say meetings.
PCSO Alford and PC Miller have been attending Bodicote Car Boot Sale to try and alleviate some of
the parking issues that residents have been experiencing. Whilst they have been there, they have
held Have Your Say meetings to give residents an opportunity to discuss issues with them. We have
also been attending Parish Council Meetings and PC Miller and PC McLeod have conducted a police
surgery within The Warriner School, Bloxham.
Speeding YOU SAID....WE DID
This month has seen the Neighbourhood Action Group decide on new Priority Areas. The team will
be focusing their attention on Hempton and Milton. We have conducted 5 speeding operations in
these locations throughout the month. Speedwatch Operations result in offenders being sent letters
warning them about their speed and the Laser operations resulted in offenders being issued with
a Fixed Penalty Ticket in addition to 3 points on the licence. Those eligible for a speed awareness
course will be offered that as an alternative.
Crime News
There have been incidents of criminal damage to vehicles in Ayres Drive, Bloxham. These are being
investigated by the team. It is important that we are contacted if you have any information or witness
any suspicious activities to enable to deal with this most efficiently. Call us on 0845 8 505 505. There
have also been incidents of criminal damage to vehicles in Griffin Close in Adderbury. Again please
contact the team if you have any further information.
There have been burglaries to garages in Bloxham, stables in North Newington and theft of fuel in
Barford St John. We would just like to remind you to be vigilant and if you witness any suspicious
activity contact the team on 0845 8 505 505. There have also been thefts of lead from locations
throughout the neighbourhood which the team are investigating.
HAVE YOUR SAY
We have conducted 5 ‘Have Your Say’ meetings throughout April in Bodicote, Adderbury, and
Horton. The team were present at Adderbury Day of Dance in the mobile police station; it was a
really nice day. Have Your Say online. You can now send non-emergency messages to us using the
online form that is available on the Thames Valley Police website. A number of people have already
sent their concerns using this method. For you to do that please follow the link https://reportonline.
thamesvalley.police.uk Please allow some time for us to get back to you as we do check our mail box
only at certain times of the day.
Should you have any problems or concerns please phone the Thames Valley Police non-emergency
number on 08458 505 505 or e – mail banburyruralneighbourhood@thamesvalley.pnn.police.uk
In an emergency, please dial 999.

BEE IDENTIFICATION DAY
Wednesday 15 June, 10 am - 3.30 pm. Arranged by the Abingdon Naturalists Society
www.communigate.co.uk/oxford/ans/
Ivan Wright will lead a bee identification day, including Bumble Bees and Solitary Bees. Bring
your favourite book or crib sheet for bumblebees. Also bring hand-lens and entomological
net, if you have them. Park at Shotover Plain, SP 565 063; Bring packed lunch. Leader: Ivan
Wright (irwright@shotover-wildlife.org.uk)
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ST PETER’S CHURCH RESTORATION APPEAL
Every householder in the village received the Appeal letter from St Peter’s
about the parlous state of its roof. To date over £6,500 has been donated or
pledged by over 50 households to start the long haul towards our target of
raising £120,000. Work cannot commence until we have sufficient funds to
“Raise the roof” to safeguard our beautiful Church and make it sound and
watertight for generations to come. Much more is needed. So to everyone
else, please be generous, dig deep into your pockets and help us achieve
this.
As there have been requests for a Standing Order for paying over a period,
there is the necessary form opposite. If donors want to make payments in
this manner, please complete the form and return it via the boxes in the
Village Shop or Post Office or telephone John Wheatley on 737097 who will collect it.
A fund raising committee has met three times so far and has a long list of events planned to take
place this year and into 2012.
To start with, we have run the London Marathon – well Fran did! There has been a raffle at the
Brewery Easter Open Day and the Bluebell Walk at Whatcote. The Roof has been raised at the
supper and dance in the Church. The lunches and suppers have started snowballing and knives have
been sharpened. On 28 May, a clock was started giving everyone the chance to guess when it stops
for £1 a go. This will be on-going until the clock stops and someone wins a cash prize, so please keep
guessing. A big thank you to everyone for their efforts so far.
Please remember that this is just the beginning. Events planned so far for this summer are:
•

Saturday 25 June
The garden at Moors House will be open from 2 – 6 pm. There will be
strawberry cream teas and a plant and cake stall. Listen to some music and play croquet and
tennis. Entrance £4.50 for adults. Children admitted free but must be accompanied by an adult
because of the water hazards.

•

Saturday 9 July
Clay pigeon shoot at Moors House starting at 2pm. £25 for 50 clays
plus refreshments. Cartridges for sale. Prizes for the best individual and team. Booking form
on the village website.

•

Saturday 13 August
Paul and Carol Cooke begin the first of three circular walks starting
from the Church. Call 730429 to book. Subsequent walks on Saturday 3 September and 1
October.

•

Saturday 20 August 	 Tennis tournament held on courts around Hook Norton during the
day with the final and barbeque at Moors House. Contac t Tony Gale 737853 or Elaine Perriss
730496.

•

Friday 9 September
pm.

•

In the Autumn events so far planned cover play reading, a tea concert extravaganza, and a
Christmas Tree Festival. Many more fun events are promised for 2012.

Golf competition and barbeque at Rye Hill Golf Club starting from 2

For on-going repeat events such as hosting a snowball lunch or supper, please contact Angel Powell
730512 or Mary Powell 737483 for details. For knives and blades that need sharpening or furniture
repairing, contact John Morris 737905.
All events will be posted on the Hook Norton web site diary and there will be a web page giving
details of progress of the Appeal and what is happening. Booking forms can be downloaded or
obtained from the committee secretary John Wheatley.
David Shepley-Cuthbert, Chairman, Appeal Committee
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Banker’s Order
To the Manager…………………………………………………………………………………Bank PLC
Address…………………………………………………………………………………………………………
Please pay to St Peters Hook Norton Restoration Fund
At Lloyds TSB Bank PLC., Banbury, Oxfordshire.
Account No. 00747570

Sort Code 30-90-42

The sum of £…………… for …………… months, commencing on the ……… day of …………………… 2011
and on the same day each month.
Signature……………………………………………………………………………Date…………………………
Full Name……………………………………………………………………………………………………………
Account Number…………………………………………
Address………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………Post Code…………………
Gift Aid Declaration
I want the church to reclaim the tax on all my donations from 6th April 2011 until further
notice.
I note that I should tell the Church if I do not pay an amount of tax that at least equals the tax
deducted from this.
Full Name……………………………………………………………………………………………………………
Signature……………………………………………………………………………Date………………………

FRIENDS OF HOOK NORTON SCHOOL
If you are wondering how to entertain yourself on long, sunlit days, when the living
is easy, then Friends of Hook Norton School has the answer. FONHS has come up
with two events around the Summer Solstice that promise plenty of fun.
First, on Friday 17 June in the early evening, is the FOHNS Family Barbecue, which
includes children's activities, live music and a Pimms Bar. The following Friday
(June 24), just as you are getting over dancing around the Rollright Stones all night just days
before, there is the FOHNS Quiz at the Sports and Social Club (7.45pm for 8pm). So, if you know
which Man U player can best neutralize Lionel Messi at Wembley or what colour PJs Lady Gaga
wears, then come on down and tell us all.
By the way, thanks to everyone who supported the children's Easter photography competition.
Winners will be detailed in the school reception. We had lots of fun and made £76. Likewise
coffee and croissants at the May Day Celebrations raised just over £100 – and were very tasty.
Enjoy the summer, The FOHNS Committee
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HOOK NORTON SENIOR FOOTBALL

show in the second half of 2010/2011.

We have had an incredibly hectic April as a result
of all the bad weather this this season. Fixture
has been piled on fixture, with sometimes three
or four in a week. But at last the season has come
to an end and those in charge can concentrate
on the next one which starts on 13th August.

I will be retiring from all my
official posts within the club
with effect from 31st May. I
have been in post (in one
job or another, but mostly
as chairman) for ten years,
which is quite long enough
for any club to have to put up with. It`s time for
new people with fresh ideas and rather fewer
years behind them than me. My successor will
be Garnet Thomas: for those of you who don`t
know him, he played at senior level for Hooky
for many years, his Hook Norton connections
outside football are stronger (dare I say it) than
those of many of us who live in the village today,
and his mother still lives here. I wish him all the
best and am sure that he will make an excellent
job of it.
The last official activity in which I shall be
involved will be our end of season presentation
evening which will take place at the Sports and
Social Club on 27th May. Mike Barlow

The first team`s performances improved a bit,
but not enough to prevent them finishing second
from bottom in Hellenic League Division 1 West:
however demotion will not happen fortunately.
The second team had one of their best seasons
in recent years and finished the season well up
the table.
The stars of the show have undoubtedly been
Dasher Knight`s under 18s team who were
champions of their league without losing a
single league game – a remarkable achievement,
which bodes very well for the future of senior
football in Hook Norton.
All the senior managers are staying in place
for next season which provides for healthy
continuity and should steadily build on the
improvement in performance which started to

HOOK NORTON CRICKET CLUB
Yes, the sun is here and so if you haven't already put on the whites, now is the time! We
have had a good influx of new players from the call earlier in the year which is great and more
players, especially for the 1st and 2nd XI would still be very welcome.
We have cricket for everyone, young and old, girls and boys, so do get in contact and join what
has been a very enjoyable season so far.
For more details please contact Seniors Tim Lunel 730446, or Juniors Steve Brown 737467.

HELLO HOOK NORTON…..
My name is Philip Wildig. We lived at Lodge Farm in Wiggington Heath and moved to Thornbury
near Bromyard, Herefordshire in 1958 when I was 8 years old. I attended the infants school in
Hook Norton, learning the times table by chanting at assembly. I can still the ruler on my
knuckles, administered by Miss Stratford. My best friend was John Atkinson.
We do not have any remaining connections with Hook Norton, except our neighbouring farmers.
On a visit to Hook Norton 4 years ago, we noticed the secondary school had been demolished,
where I did my 1st stage poem------two little ducks walking down the lane -----.
Another memorable family, the Rogers who lived near THE GATE HANGS HIGH   public house.
My brother David and sister attended school at Sibford.
Yours sincerely, Philipwildig@hotmail.com   (www.nwildigandsons.co.uk)   
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JUNE village diary

1

09:00

Community Morning - Mums and Tots		

Hook Norton Primary School

1

10:00

Coffee morning and table games		

Baptist Church

1

20:00

Baptist Fellowship Group 			

Baptist Hall,

2

17:00

The Drop Youth Group			

Youth Hall

2

19:30

HOOK NORTON CLASSIC WHEELS CLUB		

The Sun

3

09:15

Friday Toddler Group			

Baptist Hall,

3

20:30

Late Nite Drop				

Youth Hall

4

08:00

Baptist Prayer Meeting			

Baptist Hall,

4

10:00

Font Café					

St Peter's Church

6

10:00

Monday Club - Care Group for older people

Baptist Hall,

6

15:00

HEART DEFIBRILLATOR ‘HANDS ON’ DAY

Sports and Social Club

7

10:00

Font Café					

St Peter's Church

8

09:00

Community Morning - Mums and Tots		

Hook Norton Primary School

8

10:00

Coffee morning and table games		

Baptist Church

8

14:30

Reading Group				

Library

8

20:00

Baptist Fellowship Group 			

Baptist Hall,

9

11:00

Wheelers and Squealers 			

St Peter’s Church

9

17:00

The Drop Youth Group			

Youth Hall

9

19:30

Hook Norton Classic Wheels			

Sun Inn, Hook Norton

9

19:30

Parish Council Meeting			

Memorial Hall

10

09:15

Friday Toddler Group			

Baptist Hall,

10

19:30

Bingo 					

Sports and Social Club

10

19:30

‘Energize’ Youth Group			

Youth Hall

11

08:00

Baptist Prayer Meeting			

Baptist Hall,

11

09:00

Village Market				

Memorial Hall

11

10:00

Font Café					

St Peter's Church

11

20:00

70’s motown/soul disco			

Sports and Social Club

13

10:00

Monday Club - Care Group for older people

Baptist Hall,

13

14:00

Rhymetimes for the 0 to 3 year olds		

Library

14

10:00

Font Café					

St Peter's Church

15

09:00

Community Morning - Mums and Tots		

Hook Norton Primary School

15

10:00

Coffee morning and table games		

Baptist Church

15

19:00

Garden Club Evening visit			

Memorial Hall

15

20:00

Baptist Fellowship Group 			

Baptist Hall,

16

17:00

The Drop Youth Group			

Youth Hall

17

09:15

Friday Toddler Group			

Baptist Hall,

17

18:00

FOHNS Family Barbecue			

School

17

19:00

‘Outlook’ Youth group			

Youth Hall

18

08:00

Baptist Prayer Meeting			

Baptist Hall,

18

10:00

Font Café					

St Peter's Church

20

10:00

Monday Club - Care Group for older people

Baptist Hall,

21

10:00

Font Café					

St Peter's Church

21

14:00

WI Meeting				

Baptist Hall

21

19:30

Cotswold Guild of Weavers, Spinners and Dyers Baptist Church Hall

22

09:00

Community Morning - Mums and Tots		

Hook Norton Primary School

22

10:00

Coffee morning and table games		

Baptist Church

22

20:00

Baptist Fellowship Group 			

Baptist Hall,

23

10:30

Carry On Learning				

Normal Matthews Hall

23

17:00

The Drop Youth Group			

Youth Hall

23

19:00

Busy Bees Craft Club			

Baptist Hall

23

19:30

Hooky Players Summer Play			

Memorial Hall

24

09:15

Friday Toddler Group			

Baptist Hall,

24

19:30

Hooky Players Summer Play			

Memorial Hall

24

19:45

FOHNS Quiz				

Sports and Social Club

25

08:00

Baptist Prayer Meeting			

Baptist Hall,

25

10:00

Font Café					

St Peter's Church

25

10:00

Playgroup Table Top Sale			

Playgroup

25

10:00

Tennis Club Open Day			

Sports and Social Club

25

14:00

Open Garden for St Peters Raise the Roof

Moors House

25

19:30

Hooky Players Summer Play			

Memorial Hall

26

08:30

Gourmet Breakfast by “Old blokes in Aprons”

Sports and Social Club

27

10:00

Monday Club - Care Group for older people

Baptist Hall,

28

10:00

Font Café					

St Peter's Church

29

09:00

Community Morning - Mums and Tots		

Hook Norton Primary School

29

10:00

Coffee morning and table games		

Baptist Church

29

20:00

Baptist Fellowship Group 			

Baptist Hall,

30

17:00

The Drop Youth Group			

Youth Hall

JULY village diary
2

10:00

Monday Club - Care Group for older people

Baptist Hall,

3

19:30

Local History Group				

Brewery Visitor Centre

4

09:00

Community Morning - Mums and Tots		

Hook Norton Primary School

5

17:00

The Drop Youth Group			

Youth Hall

5

19:30

Hook Norton Classic Wheels Club		

The Sun

6

09:15

Friday Toddler Group			

Baptist Hall,

6

20:30

Late Nite Drop				

Youth Hall

We apologise for the omissions & the abbreviations on these pages but some abbreviation is
necessary.
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Business and Home Computing
Building, Supply & Installation
Repairs, Maintenance & Data Transfer
E Mail & Internet Support
Ongoing Support & Disaster Recovery!

26 years PC experience : 17 in own business
Call Mark Clayson in Adderbury on

01295 812953
E Mail: info@markclaysoncomputers.co.uk
Web: markclaysoncomputers.co.uk

for People with Computers with Problems
or People with Problems with Computers!
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HANCOCKS
SOLICITORS

Michael Barlow LLB
Partner
Email:

michael.barlow@hancocks-legal.co.uk

Web: www.hancocks-legal.co.uk

Hancocks
24 Horsefair, Banbury
Oxfordshire OX16 0YA
Telephone: +44 (0)1295 253211
Facsimile: +44 (0)1295 273069

DX 24201 Banbury

Estate Agents and Surveyors

SELLING, BUYING OR LETTING A PROPERTY IN HOOKY?
WE HAVE THE EXPERTISE AND EXPERIENCE TO HELP!









Experienced local staff with a partner living in the village.
Offices in both Banbury and Chipping Norton.
Advertising in both the Oxford Times and Banbury Guardian.
Colour listing on major internet sites including rightmove.co.uk and
propertyfinder.com
Specialist Letting and Management service.
Professional valuations and surveys by our own Chartered Surveyor.
Particularly attractive terms for Hooky residents.

Whatever your property needs in the village or surrounding area,
call Keith Woolley 01295 263505 or David Hawley 01608 642111
32A High Street, Banbury, OX16 5ER

12 New Street, Chipping Norton, OX7 5LJ

Tel: 01295 263505

Tel: 01608 642111
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Courses at all levels









Microsoft Office
Sage Accounts
Photoshop
Dreamweaver
Flexible
Local
Professional
Training on your doorstep

THE ITQ Qualification is FREE if you are in receipt of means tested Benefits
Call NOW and speak to Nigel, Lorraine or Leigh
16 South Bar Banbury OX16 9AA
enquiries@bestbanbury.co.uk
www.bestbanbury.co.uk

Phone NOW!!

01295 271888
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All Makes Vehicle Servicing
M
AK
Competitive Prices
ES
Factory trained mechanics
MOT • Parts • Bodyshop • Fuel
Large site with easy parking
Extensive range of new and used vehicles

SE

RV

IC

IN

G

Hook Norton • Oxon • OX15 5DD (1 mile north of Hook Norton Village)
Tel: 01608 737349/737641 • www.ﬁrs-garage.com
Family Business established 1960
Printed by KMS Litho Ltd - 01608 737640 - kmslitho.co.uk

